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Abstract—In covert communication, Alice tries to com-
municate with Bob without being detected by a warden
Willie. When the distance between Alice and Bob be-
comes large compared to the distance between Alice and
Willie(s), the performance of covert communication will
be degraded. In this case, multi-hop message transmission
via intermediate relays can help to improve performance.
Hence, in this work multi-hop covert communication over
a moderate size network and in the presence of multiple
collaborating Willies is considered. The relays can transmit
covertly using either a single key for all relays, or different
independent keys at the relays. For each case, we develop
efficient algorithms to find optimal paths with maximum
throughput and minimum end-to-end delay between Alice
and Bob. As expected, employing multiple hops signifi-
cantly improves the ability to communicate covertly versus
the case of a single-hop transmission. Furthermore, at
the expense of more shared key bits, analytical results
and numerical simulations demonstrate that multi-hop
covert communication with different independent keys at
the relays has better performance than multi-hop covert
communication with a single key.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the broadcast nature of wireless networks,
any node near a transmitter can overhear the mes-
sage. Thus, providing security for wireless commu-
nications is of central importance and has attracted
particular attention. Various security schemes have
been developed to protect the content of a message
from an unintended recipient [1]–[6]; however, there
are security scenarios where the existence of a
transmission (or the transmitter) is to be kept hidden
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from adversaries. In such adversarial scenarios, tra-
ditional security approaches are no longer effective,
and the communicating parties should seek low
probability of detection approaches, which have
been studied recently and termed “covert commu-
nication” [7]–[17]. Consider a wireless communica-
tion scenario when Alice (the transmitter) wants to
send a message to Bob (the intended receiver) such
that an attentive adversary Willie is not aware of the
transmission. In [7], it is shown that using a pre-
shared key between Alice and Bob, it is possible
to transmit O(√n) information bits covertly over
n channel uses such that Willie is not aware of
the existence of communication. Moreover, it is not
possible to transmit ω(
√
n) bits over n channel
uses covertly: if the transmitter transmits ω(
√
n)
bits either Willie can detect the communication, or
Bob will not be able to decode the message with a
(arbitrarily) low probability of error.
In [10], [12] the constant in front of
√
n for the
number of bits transmitted covertly over memory-
less channels is characterized. It is shown that the
number of bits that can go through the channel
without being detected by Willie has a direct re-
lationship with the distance between the probability
distribution functions of the received signals at Bob
when no communication occurs and when Alice
is transmitting. Also, it has an inverse relationship
with the distance between the probability distri-
bution functions of the received signals at Willie
when no communication occurs and when Alice is
transmitting [10], [12].
In an environment with AWGN channels when
Alice and Bob are located far from each other,
in order to make the probability of error at Bob
sufficiently small, Alice should use a high transmit
2power. However, this increases the probability of
being detected by Willie, especially if Willie is close
to Alice and thus receives a strong signal, and/or
if multiple collaborating Willies are present and
try to detect any transmission. In order to solve
this problem, in [9] Alice and Bob use artificial
noise from friendly chatterers to increase the noise
level of the wireless environment to help them
hide their communication even when Willie is close
to Alice and when multiple collaborating Willies
are present. However, this approach requires some
friendly system nodes in the network who are not
concerned to transmit openly and reveal their exis-
tence and/or their locations. Hence, when all system
nodes prefer to hide their existence and/or their
locations, the scheme of [9] cannot be used. In this
case, in order to facilitate covert communication,
we propose utilizing the friendly system nodes to
establish a multi-hop path from Alice to Bob. On
this path, the distance between intermediate relays
is short and thus each relay can transmit with a small
transmit power in order to decrease its probability of
being detected. Also, the multi-hop path from Alice
to Bob can take detours to avoid Willies. That is, the
routing algorithm can be designed so that it chooses
relays that are less susceptible to being detected by
Willies.
In this paper, we consider multi-hop covert com-
munication between Alice and Bob in the presence
of multiple Willies. In order to consider the most
powerful adversary scenario, we assume all Willies
are collaborating to detect any transmission of Alice
and the intermediate relays. A message generated
by Alice travels hop-by-hop until it is delivered
to Bob. For covert communication, Alice and the
intermediate relays use a key to encode the message.
We consider two scenarios. In the first scenario,
we consider the case that a single key is used
by Alice and all relays at all hops to encode the
message. While this approach is simple and does
not require separate keys at each hop, it can increase
the probability of being detected because the exact
same codeword is transmitted over multiple links
and is observed by Willies. In the second scenario,
we consider employing independent keys at the
relays. Each relay encodes the received message
with an independent key and then forwards it to the
next relay. In this case, independent codewords are
transmitted over different links, and thus the signals
being observed by the Willies at different hops are
independent.
We consider two performance metrics, namely,
throughput and end-to-end delay over the path from
Alice to Bob. We develop algorithms to find the
path with the maximum throughput and the path
with minimum end-to-end delay between Alice and
Bob for the case of a single key and the case of
independent keys at the relays. We compare the
performances of all algorithms numerically as we
vary the network parameters.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section II a short summary of covert communi-
cations, the system model, the covertness criteria,
and the multi-hop strategies used in this work are
explained. In Sections III and IV, multi-hop covert
communication with a single key and with indepen-
dent keys at the relays are considered, respectively,
and for each case algorithms to establish an optimal
path from Alice to Bob are proposed. The proposed
algorithms are studied and compared numerically
in Section V. Concluding remarks are discussed in
Section VI.
II. PREREQUISITES
A. Covert Communication or Communication with
Low Probability of Detection
Consider a transmitter Alice, a receiver Bob,
and a warden Willie. Alice wants to transmit a
message to Bob such that Willie is not aware of
the communication. Willie uses his observations
of the channel to detect whether Alice transmits
or not. Suppose H1 is the hypothesis that Alice
transmits a signal, and H0 is the hypothesis that
no communication occurs. Willie’s probability of
detection error consists of two components: the
probability of missed detection (Willie declares no
communication when Alice transmits) denoted by
PWMD = P(H0|H1 is correct), and the probability of
false alarm (Willie declares communication when
no communication takes place) denoted by PWFA =
P(H1|H0 is correct). Hence, considering equal prior
probabilities, the total detection error of Willie is:
PWe =
PWFA + P
W
MD
2
. (1)
In covert communication, the goal is to prevent
Willie from using his observations of the channel
to make the probability of detection error PWe ar-
bitrarily small. In order to reach this goal, Alice
3and Bob pre-share a secret key, based on which
Alice selects a codebook from an ensemble of
codebooks. Assume that the channel between Alice
and Willie experiences some sort of uncertainty (e.g.
it is an AWGN channel). The codebooks that Alice
chooses from are low power codebooks such that
Willie, without knowing the key, cannot decide with
arbitrarily low probability of detection error that
whether his observation is a signal transmitted by
Alice or a result of the uncertainty of the channel.
In [7], it is shown that the power of the signal
transmitted over n channel uses should be of order
of 1√
n
, which allows transmission of O(√n) covert
bits over n channel uses. Note that unlike con-
ventional communication, in covert communication
throughput changes with the number of channel uses
n, and is on the order of 1√
n
. In [10], it is shown
that for covert communication the number of key
bits shared between Alice and Bob should be on the
order of
√
n, and using this key, Bob can decode the
message with arbitrarily low probability of error.
B. System Model
We consider a wireless network that consists of
multiple (friendly) system nodes which are dis-
tributed arbitrarily. The set of (friendly) system
nodes is denoted by T = {T1, . . . , TN}, where N
is the number of such nodes in the network. In
addition to the system nodes, multiple collaborating
Willies, i.e. the wardens that want to detect any
communication in the network, are present. The
set of Willies is denoted by W = {W1, . . . ,WM},
where M is the number of Willies. Willies col-
laborate and use all of their observations (across
Willies, across transmissions and across time) to
attempt to determine whether any of the system
nodes transmitted or not.
The channel between nodes is an additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel with path-loss
exponent α, where α = 2 corresponds to free space,
and α > 2 corresponds to a terrestrial environ-
ment. Any transmitter X in the network attempts
to transmit a message by employing a Gaussian
codebook [7], and its transmitted signal is given by
[f1, f2, . . . , fn], where fj ∼ N (0, 1) and n is the
length of each codeword. The signal that a receiver
Y receives is,
Z
(Y )
j =
√
PXfj
d
α/2
X,Y
+N
(Y )
j , j = 1, . . . , n, (2)
where PX is the transmit power of node X , dX,Y
is the distance between transmitter X and receiver
Y , and N
(Y )
j ∼ N (0, σ2Y ) is AWGN at the receiver.
The signal that Willie Wk receives is,
Z
(Wk)
j =
√
PXfj
d
α/2
X,Wk
+N
(Wk)
j , j = 1, . . . , n, (3)
where dX,Wk is the distance between the transmitter
X and Willie Wk, and N
(Wk)
j ∼ N (0, σ2Wk) is
AWGN at Willie Wk. Throughout this paper, it
is assumed that the distances between the system
nodes and the distances between the system nodes
and the Willies are known to the system nodes
and the Willies. In the case that the knowledge of
the locations of the Willies is not complete, we
can use lower bounds on the distances between the
transmitters and the Willies to obtain bounds on the
allowable transmit powers such that Willies cannot
detect the communication (similar to the analysis
presented in [15]).
C. Covertness Criteria and Covert Throughput
A transmission in the presence of Willies is
considered covert when for any ǫ > 0, the sum
of probabilities of detection errors of their joint
decision is lower bounded as,
PWFA + P
W
MD ≥ 1− ǫ, (4)
for sufficiently large n (recall that n is the length
of the codewords) [7]. The joint probability dis-
tribution function of Willies’ observations when a
transmission occurs is given by Q1, and the joint
probability distribution function of Willies’ obser-
vations when no transmission occurs is given by
Q0. Suppose Willies perform the optimal test. Thus,
using Pinsker’s inequality [18], [19],
PWFA + P
W
MD ≥ 1−
√
1
2
D(Q1‖Q0), (5)
where D(Q1‖Q0) is the relative entropy between Q1
and Q0. Hence, combining (4) and (5), an alternative
covertness criteria is to bound the relative entropy:
D(Q1‖Q0) ≤ δ, (6)
where δ = 2ǫ2. That is, if Q1 and Q0 are such that
D(Q1‖Q0) ≤ δ, it is guaranteed that the communi-
cation is covert, i.e. PWFA + P
W
MD ≥ 1 − ǫ. In this
paper, we consider (6) as our covertness criteria.
4A transmission from a transmitter X to a receiver
Y is considered reliable if as the block-length n goes
to infinity, the average error probability of receiving
a message at receiver Y approaches zero. We define
covert throughput as the rate of reliable communi-
cation between a transmitter X and a receiver Y
such that the communication is hidden from warden
Willies. In this paper, we use the terms “throughput”
and “covert throughput” interchangeably. For an
AWGN channel, it has been shown that if the
transmitter uses zero mean Gaussian input symbols
with average power PX , any covert throughput less
than
C =
1
2
log
(
1 +
PX
σ2Y d
α
X,Y
)
, (7)
can be achieved reliably [19]. Note that C depends
on the Willies’ distances to the transmitter through
PX . As mentioned before, in order to guarantee
covertness we should have PX = O( 1√n). Since
PX becomes very small as n tends to ∞, the
approximation
C ≈ PX
2σ2Y d
α
X,Y
,
is tight for large n, and hence we will employ
C =
PX
2σ2Y d
α
X,Y
, (8)
for our network design.
D. Multi-Hop Strategies
As mentioned in Section I, in order to improve
the performance of communication between Alice
and Bob, we consider multi-hop transmission. Alice,
the source node, transmits a message to Bob, the
destination node, in a multi-hop fashion. Let a path
from Alice to Bob be denoted by Π = (ℓ1, . . . , ℓH),
where H is the number of hops of the path from
Alice to Bob, and ℓi = (S(ℓi), D(ℓi)) is the link
between node S(ℓi) and node D(ℓi) along the path,
where S(ℓ1) is Alice and D(ℓH) is Bob.
We consider two approaches: multi-hop com-
munication with a single key (SK) and multi-hop
communication with independent keys at the relays
(IK). With a single key, all relays use the same key
to encode the message, i.e. a message received from
the previous relay is sent to the next relay using
the same key. Hence, the exact same codeword is
transmitted over every hop on the path from Alice
to Bob. On the other hand, with independent keys
at the relays, the message is re-encoded at each
hop with a different key sequence such that the
codeword sent over each link is independent of the
codewords sent over other links of the path. For
each approach, we first optimize transmission along
a given path Π between Alice and Bob. In particular,
we find the optimal powers that should be allocated
to each relay along the path such that the end-to-
end covertness constraint is satisfied, and the desired
performance metric (covert throughput or end-to-
end delay) is optimized. Then, for each case, we
exploit these results to develop a routing algorithm
that not only allocates the optimal powers to the
relays, but also finds the optimal path Π∗ from the
set Π of all possible paths between Alice and Bob.
E. Key Distribution
Considering the fact that we need O(√n) number
of key-bits to encode each message, it seems quite
challenging to exchange such a long key sequence in
an adversarial environment. In particular, for multi-
hop covert communication with independent keys
at the relays (IK) many such long key sequences
are needed. Fortunately, in practice (very) short key
sequences shared between the relays are sufficient to
generate the (very) long key sequences required for
covert communication. As described in [4, Section
II], the relays can use the short key sequences as the
initial keys for a stream-cipher generating scheme
to generate the long key sequences. For instance,
a stream-cipher generating scheme called Trivium
[20] with an 80-bit initial key can generate a 264-bit
key sequence [4].
III. COVERT COMMUNICATION WITH A SINGLE
KEY (SK)
In this section, we consider multi-hop covert
communication with a single key. Consider an H-
hop path Π = (ℓ1, . . . , ℓH) between Alice and Bob.
Every relay S(ℓi) forwards the message to the next
relay D(ℓi) using the same key until it is delivered
to the destination, Bob.
Consider an arbitrary Willie Wk observing the
message transmission over Π. SinceWk can observe
the transmission of every relay along the path, it can
use its observations across hops to decide whether a
transmission occurs or not. This is equivalent to the
5case that H cooperating Willies Wk1 , . . . ,WkH are
present at the location of Willie Wk, such that Wki
monitors the transmission of only the ith hop. Then,
Wk1 , . . . ,WkH use their observations to constitute
the total observation of Willie Wk over all hops.
Hence, Willie Wk’s observations of the i
th hop
(k = 1, . . . ,M and i = 1, . . . , H) under hypothesis
H1 are described as:
Z
(i,k)
j =
√
Pifi,j
d
α/2
i,k
+N
(Wk)
j , j = 1, 2, . . . , n, (9)
where Pi is the transmit power of relay S(ℓi), fi,j
is the symbol that is sent over the ith hop during
the jth symbol period, and di,k is the distance from
relay S(ℓi) to Willie Wk. Since, in this case, the
same key is used to encode the message at every
relay, the same symbol is sent over different hops
(fi,j = fj) and thus, under hypothesis H1, we have,
Z
(i,k)
j =
√
Pifj
d
α/2
i,k
+N
(Wk)
j , j = 1, 2, . . . , n. (10)
Under hypothesis H0, the Willies observations are
given by,
Z
(i,k)
j = N
(Wk)
j , j = 1, 2, . . . , n. (11)
Willies, with their collective observations over all
Willies (k), hops (i) and symbol periods (j), attempt
to detect message transmission.
A. Covertness Analysis of Covert Communication
with a Single Key
Suppose Q0 is the joint probability distribution of
Willies’ observations over M Willies, over H hops,
and over n channel uses under hypothesis H0, and
Q1 is the joint probability distribution of Willies’
observations over M Willies, over H hops and over
n channel uses under hypothesis H1. Hence, Q0
is a zero-mean multivariate Gaussian probability
distribution function with covariance matrix
Σ0 = S ⊗ In×n, (12)
where S is an HM ×HM diagonal matrix
S = diag (σ2W1 , . . . , σ
2
W1︸ ︷︷ ︸
H times
, . . . , σ2WM ). (13)
Note that each σ2Wk , k = 1, . . . ,M is repeated H
times in S because each Willie Wk observes the
transmission of the same message over all H hops.
On the other hand, Q1 is a zero-mean multivariate
Gaussian probability distribution function with co-
variance matrix
Σ1 = (S + UU
T )⊗ In×n, (14)
where U is a column vector with HM elements,
U =
[√
P1
d
α/2
1,1
, . . . ,
√
PH
d
α/2
H,1
, . . . ,
√
P1
d
α/2
1,M
, . . . ,
√
PH
d
α/2
H,M
]T
.(15)
Suppose the Willies apply the optimal hypothesis
test. Since Q1 and Q0 are multivariate Gaussian
distributions, the relative entropy between them is
given by (Appendix A),
D(Q1‖Q0) = 1
2
(
Tr
(
Σ−10 Σ1
)− dim(Σ0)
− ln |Σ1||Σ0| + (µ0 − µ1)
TΣ−10 (µ0 − µ1)
)
, (16)
where µ0 is the mean of Q0, µ1 is the mean of
Q1, |Σ0| is the determinant of Σ0, and dim(Σ0) is
dimension of Σ0. Replacing µ0, µ1,Σ0 and Σ1 in
(16) and performing some algebraic manipulations
(Appendix B), the relative entropy in (5) can be
written as,
D(Q1‖Q0)
=
n
2
( ∑
ℓi∈Π
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
− ln
(
1 +
∑
ℓi∈Π
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
))
.
(17)
Using the inequality ln(1 + x) ≥ x− x2
2
for x ≥ 0,
D(Q1‖Q0) ≤ n
4
(∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (18)
Combining (6) and (18), if the following condition
is satisfied,
n
4
(∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
≤ δ, (19)
then covertness is guaranteed. Equivalently, (19) can
be written as∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
≤ γ1, (20)
where γ1 = 2
√
δ
n
.
6B. Maximum Throughput Covert Routing with a
Single Key
In this section, first we find the optimal power
allocation to relays of a given path Π between
Alice and Bob to maximize the throughput of covert
communication over Π. Then, we design a routing
algorithm that computes the optimal path with maxi-
mum throughput from the setΠ of all possible paths
between Alice and Bob. While the set of all possible
paths has exponential number of paths in it, we will
present a routing algorithm that can find the optimal
path in polynomial time.
1) Maximum Throughput of a Given Path: We
consider maximizing the throughput of covert com-
munication between Alice and Bob over a given
path Π. In other words, we maximize the minimum
throughput over all links in Π such that the con-
straint in (20) is satisfied:
max
(
min
i
Ci
)
, i = 1, . . . , H
s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
≤ γ1, (21)
where Ci is the throughput achieved over link ℓi
between relays S(ℓi) and D(ℓi), and, per Section
II, we will employ
Ci =
Pi
2σ2i d
α
i
, (22)
where σ2i is the variance of AWGN at D(ℓi), and di
is the length of the link ℓi. In the following, we show
that miniCi subject to the covertness constraint∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
≤ γ1 is maximized when all
links ℓi = (S(ℓi), D(ℓi)) ∈ Π have the same covert
throughput, i.e. C1 = · · · = CH . First, let us restate
(21),
max
(
min
i
Ci
)
, i = 1, . . . , H s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
aiCi ≤ γ1,
(23)
where,
ai =
∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
. (24)
Suppose C(1) ≤ C(2) ≤ · · · ≤ C(H) are ordered Ci’s
such that C(1) = mini Ci. Since C(1) ≤ Ci, ∀ i =
1, · · · , H ,
C(1)
∑
i
ai ≤
∑
i
Ciai ≤ γ1,
and thus,
C(1) ≤ γ1∑
i ai
.
Now it remains to show that this upper-bound is
achievable. This is achieved if
C1 = · · · = CH = γ1∑
i ai
. (25)
Hence, the maximum covert throughput of a given
path in the presence of multiple Willies is given by,
CSK =
γ1∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
=
√
δ∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
1√
n
. (26)
Using (8), the optimal power that a relay S(ℓi) ∈ Π
should transmit with to obtain the maximum covert
throughput in (26) is,
Pi = 2σ
2
i d
α
i CSK
=
2
√
δσ2i d
α
i∑
ℓj∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
σ2
j
dα
j
σ2
Wk
dα
j,k
1√
n
.
2) MT-SK Routing Algorithm: In this section, we
find the optimal path with maximum throughput
between Alice and Bob. From (26), the path that
maximizes the covert throughput is the path that
minimizes
∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
. Let us define the
“cost” of a maximum covert throughput path Π with
a single key as,
ωMT-SK(Π) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
, (27)
and the cost of communication over a link ℓi =
(S(ℓi), D(ℓi)) as,
ωMT-SK(ℓi) =
∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
. (28)
Since the cost of each link does not depend on other
links, we can obtain the minimum cost (maximum
throughput) path by assigning the cost ωMT-SK(ℓi) to
every potential link ℓi of the network, and solving
a shortest-path problem. There are several classical
shortest path algorithms that can be used for this
purpose. In this paper, we use Dijkstra’s algorithm.
7C. Minimum Delay Covert Routing with a Single
Key
In this section, first we find the optimal power
allocation to minimize the end-to-end delay of a
given path when transmitting a message from Alice
to Bob in the presence of multiple Willies. Then we
design a routing algorithm to choose the path with
minimum end-to-end delay between Alice and Bob.
1) Minimum Delay of a Given Path: Suppose
we have a multi-hop path from Alice to Bob. Here
our goal is to minimize the end-to-end delay of
transmitting a message covertly over a given path
Π from Alice to Bob, such that the constraint in
(20) is satisfied. We define the average delay of the
ith link, denoted by ∆i, as the inverse of the link
covert throughput, ∆i =
1
Ci
, and thus the end-to-end
delay can be written as,
∆SK(Π) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
∆i =
∑
ℓi∈Π
1
Ci
.
Hence, we want to solve the following problem,
min∆SK(Π), s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
≤ γ1.
(29)
From (8),
∆i =
1
Ci
=
2σ2i d
α
i
Pi
. (30)
Let us define,
bi =
∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
. (31)
Substituting bi in (29), our optimization problem is,
min∆SK(Π), s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
bi
∆i
≤ γ1. (32)
In (32) the optimization objective is linear and the
constraint is a convex set, and thus (32) is a convex
optimization problem. Hence, a point that minimizes
∆SK(Π) in (32) is a global minimum. Since left side
of the constraint in (32) is a decreasing function
of ∆i and our goal is to minimize
∑
ℓi∈Π∆i, the
constraint is active and becomes∑
ℓi∈Π
bi
∆i
= γ1. (33)
In order to solve this optimization problem, we use
the Lagrange multipliers technique. Thus, we should
solve the following Lagrangian equations and the
constraint (33) simultaneously,
∂
∂∆i
{
H∑
j=1
∆j + λ
(
H∑
j=1
bj
∆j
− γ1
)}
= 0, i = 1, . . . , H.
Taking the derivatives of the Lagrangian functions
the following equations are obtained,
1− λ bi
∆2i
= 0, i = 1, . . . , H. (34)
Substituting ∆i from (34) into (33), we obtain,
λ =
1
γ21
(∑
i
√
bi
)2
(35)
Hence, after substituting λ from (35) into (34), ∆i
is given by,
∆i =
1
γ1
√
bi
H∑
j=1
√
bj . (36)
Therefore, we have,
H∑
i=1
∆i =
1
γ1
(
H∑
j=1
√
bj
)2
. (37)
From (31), (32) and (37), the minimum end-to-end
delay over a given path Π can be written as,
H∑
i=1
∆i =
2
γ1

∑
ℓi∈Π
√√√√ ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k

2 . (38)
In order to obtain the minimum delay, relay S(ℓi)
along the path Π should transmit to relay D(ℓi) with
power,
Pi =
2σ2i d
α
i
∆i
, (39)
where from (31) and (36),
∆i=

 1√
δ
√√√√ ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
∑
ℓj∈Π
√√√√ ∑
Wk∈W
σ2jd
α
j
σ2Wkd
α
j,k

√n.
(40)
82) MD-SK Routing Algorithm: In this section,
our goal is to find the path Π with minimum end-to-
end delay from Alice to Bob. From (38), in order to
find the path with minimum delay, we should find
a path for which
∆SK(Π) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
∆i =
2
γ1

∑
ℓi∈Π
√√√√ ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k

2 ,
is minimum. Let us define the cost of covert com-
munication to minimize the end-to-end delay with
a single key (MD-SK) of a path Π as,
ωMD-SK(Π) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
√√√√ ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
(41)
This can be attained by assigning the link cost:
ωMD-SK(ℓi) =
√√√√ ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
(42)
to every potential link ℓi in the network.
Clearly, a path Π that minimizes ωMD-SK(Π) =∑
ℓi∈Π ωMD-SK(ℓi) also minimizes the end-to-end
delay ∆SK(Π). Hence, the problem is reduced to
a shortest path problem with link costs ωMD-SK(ℓi)
given by (42).
IV. COVERT COMMUNICATION WITH
INDEPENDENT KEYS AT THE RELAYS (IK)
In this section, we consider multi-hop covert com-
munication between Alice and Bob in the presence
of multiple collaborating Willies with independent
keys at the relays. In this approach, each relay along
the path between Alice and Bob re-encodes the
message with a different key, and then forwards
it to the next relay until it is delivered to the
destination, Bob. Since the message is encoded with
different and independent keys at each hop, unlike
the previous approach the signal sent over each hop
is independent of the signal sent over other hops.
A. Covertness Analysis of Covert Communication
with Independent Keys
Suppose the message is sent over a path Π
from Alice to Bob, and Q0 is the joint probability
distribution of Willies’ observations over all hops
and n channel uses under hypothesis H0, and Q1
is the joint probability distribution of Willie’s ob-
servations over all hops and n channel uses under
hypothesis H1. Since the message is encoded with
different independent key sequences at each hop, the
codewords sent over different hops are independent.
Also, the noise is AWGN and thus is independent
across different hops. Hence,
Q0 =
∏
ℓi∈Π
Qi0, and, Q1 =
∏
ℓi∈Π
Qi1 (43)
where Qi0 and Q
i
1 are the joint probability distri-
butions of Willies’ observations over the ith hop
under hypotheses H0 and H1, respectively. Suppose
Willies apply the optimal hypothesis test to make
a decision on the end-to-end communication. From
the independence of the observations across hops,
the end-to-end relative entropy between Q1 and Q0
is,
D(Q1‖Q0) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
D(Qi1‖Qi0). (44)
At each hop, Willies combine their observations
across Willies and across time. Using the same
approach as in Section III-A, the relative entropy
between Qi1 and Q
i
0 is,
D(Qi1‖Qi0)
=
n
2
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
− ln
(
1 +
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
))
(45)
Using the fact that ln(1 + x) ≥ x− x2
2
for x ≥ 0,
D(Qi1‖Qi0) ≤
n
4
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (46)
Hence, from (44) and (46) the end-to-end relative
entropy between Q1 and Q0 can be written as,
D(Q1‖Q0) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
D(Qi1‖Qi0)
≤ n
4
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (47)
Combining (6) and (47), in order to guarantee the
end-to-end covertness it suffices to have,
n
4
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
≤ δ. (48)
9Setting γ2 =
4δ
n
the covertness constraint (47) can
be written as,
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
≤ γ2. (49)
B. Comparison of Multi-Hop Covert Communica-
tion with a Single Key and with Independent Keys
Consider the covertness constraint of covert com-
munication with a single key (19) in Section III-A
and let,
BSK =
n
4
(∑
ℓi∈Π
∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (50)
Also, consider the covertness constraint of covert
communication with independent keys at the relays
(51) in Section IV-A and let,
BIK =
n
4
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (51)
Clearly, for the same path Π and same powers
Pi, BIK < BSK. Hence, with the same covertness
constraint δ, communication with independent keys
approach compared to communication with a single
key approach allows higher powers while maintain-
ing covertness, which results in higher throughput
and lower delay. Hence, we expect covert communi-
cation with independent keys to have better perfor-
mance than covert communication with a single key.
We will show this in more detail with simulations
for various parameters of the network in Section V.
Note that the better performance of the scheme with
independent keys comes at the expense of more key
bits.
C. Maximum Throughput Covert Communication
with Independent Keys
In this section, we characterize the optimum
power allocation to the relays along a given path Π
from Alice to Bob to maximize the covert through-
put when using independent keys at relays. Also,
we design a routing algorithm that computes the
maximum throughput path.
1) Maximum Throughput of a Given Path: Here
we find the optimal power allocation on a given
path Π between Alice and Bob to maximize the
covert throughput. In order to find the maximum
covert throughput, we should maximize the mini-
mum throughput over all hops in Π such that the
constraint in (49) is satisfied,
max
(
min
i
Ci
)
, i = 1, . . . , H
s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
≤ γ2. (52)
This optimization is similar to the optimization in
Section III-B, and can be solved in the same way.
The detailed solution is presented in Appendix C.
Hence, the maximum covert throughput of a given
path with independent keys at the relays is,
CIK =
√
γ2√∑
ℓi∈Π
(∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
)2
=
√
δ√∑
ℓi∈Π
(∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
)2 1√n. (53)
Each relay along the path Π should transmit its
message to the next relay with optimal power,
Pi = 2σ
2
i d
α
i CIK
=
2σ2i d
α
i
√
δ√∑
ℓj∈Π
(∑
Wk∈W
σ2j d
α
j
σ2
Wk
dα
j,k
)2 1√n. (54)
2) MT-IK Routing Algorithm: From (53) in order
to find the maximum throughput path Π between
Alice and Bob, we should find the path Π for which∑
ℓi∈Π
(∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2
Wk
dα
i,k
)2
is minimum. Hence, de-
fine the cost of covert communication to maximize
the throughput with independent keys at the relays
(MT-IK) of a path Π as,
ωMT-IK(Π) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (55)
Assign the following link cost ω(ℓi) to every poten-
tial link in the network:
ωMT-IK(ℓi) =
( ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
(56)
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and find the shortest path Π with link costs
ωMT-IK(ℓi) using any shortest path routing algorithm.
D. Minimum Delay Covert Routing with Indepen-
dent Keys
In this section, first we find the suitable power al-
location to minimize the end-to-end delay of covert
communication over a given path. Next, we propose
a routing algorithm to find the minimum end-to-end
delay path from the set of all pathsΠ between Alice
and Bob.
1) Minimum Delay of a Given Path: Here the
goal is to minimize the end-to-end delay of a given
path Π such that the constraint in (49) is satisfied,
min ∆IK(Π), s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
≤ γ2.
(57)
Define,
hi =
( ∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (58)
Substituting ∆IK(Π) =
∑H
i=1∆i and hi in (57), our
optimization problem is,
min
H∑
i=1
∆i, s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
hi
∆2i
≤ γ2. (59)
The objective function in (59) is linear and the
constraint is a convex set. Hence, (59) is a convex
optimization problem and any point that minimizes
the objective function is a global minimum as well.
Using the same reasoning as in Section III-C1, the
constraint in (59) is active and thus the inequality
constraint in (59) can be substituted by the following
equality constraint,∑
ℓi∈Π
hi
∆2i
= γ2. (60)
In order to solve this optimization problem, we use
the Lagrange multipliers technique. Thus, we should
solve the following equations and the constraint (60)
simultaneously,
∂
∂∆i
{
H∑
j=1
∆j + λ
(
H∑
j=1
hj
∆2j
− γ2
)}
= 0,
i = 1, . . . , H.
Setting the derivatives to zero, we have,
1− 2λ hi
∆3i
= 0, i = 1, . . . , H,
and thus,
∆i = (2λhi)
1/3 , i = 1, . . . , H. (61)
Substituting ∆i from (61) into (60),
λ =
1
(2γ2)3/2
(∑
i
hi
1/3
)3/2
. (62)
Hence, by substituting λ from (62) into (61) we
have,
∆i =
1√
γ2
hi
1/3
(
H∑
j=1
hj
1/3
)1/2
. (63)
Thus, the minimum end-to-end delay of sending a
message covertly from Alice to Bob over a given
path Π is,
∆IK(Π) =
H∑
i=1
∆i
=
1√
γ2
H∑
i=1
hi
1/3
(
H∑
i=1
hi
1/3
)1/2
=
1√
γ2
(
H∑
i=1
hi
1/3
)3/2
=
2√
γ2

∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)1/33/2 .
(64)
In order to attain the minimum end-to-end delay,
relay S(ℓi) should transmit with power,
Pi =
2σ2i d
α
i
∆i
(65)
where,
∆i=
1√
γ2
( ∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)1/3∑
ℓj∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
2σ2jd
α
j
σ2Wkd
α
j,k
)1/31/2.
(66)
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Fig. 1. A snapshot of the network when 30 system nodes (green
circles) and 30 Willies (red stars) are present in the network. All
nodes are distributed uniformly at random over the network. The
covertness factor is set to δ = 0.05, and the path-loss exponent
to α = 3. The path that achieves the maximum throughput with
the MT-SK algorithm is shown by blue dash-dot lines, and the path
that achieves the maximum throughput with the MT-IK algorithm
is shown by green dashed lines. The maximum covert throughput
using the MT-SK algorithm is 0.0024/
√
n and the maximum covert
throughput using the MT-IK algorithm is 0.0056/
√
n.
2) MD-IK Routing Algorithm: In order to com-
pute the path with maximum throughput Π between
Alice and Bob, we should find the path for which
the end-to-end delay,
∆IK(Π) =
2√
γ2

∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)1/33/2 ,
(67)
is minimized. Define the cost of covert communi-
cation with minimum end-to-end delay using inde-
pendent keys at the relays (MD-IK) over a path Π
as,
ωMD-IK(Π) =
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)1/3
. (68)
Assign the link cost ωMD-IK(ℓi) to every link ℓi in
the network,
ωMD-IK(ℓi) =
( ∑
Wk∈W
σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)1/3
, (69)
and apply any shortest-path algorithm to find the
path with minimum cost from Alice to Bob, which
is the desired path Π∗.
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Fig. 2. A snapshot of the network when 30 system nodes (green
circles) and 30 Willies (red stars) are present in the network. All
nodes are distributed uniformly at random over the network. The
covertness factor is set to δ = 0.05, and the path-loss exponent to
α = 3. The path achieving the minimum delay with the MD-SK
algorithm is shown by blue dash-dotted lines, and the path achieving
the minimum delay with the MD-IK algorithm is shown by green
dashed lines. The minimum end-to-end delay using the MD-SK
algorithm is 2448.8
√
n and the minimum end-to-end delay using
the MD-IK algorithm is 1048.1
√
n.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate and compare the
performance of the routing algorithms proposed
in this paper numerically. A wireless network on
a d × d square on the 2-D plane with corners
(0, 0), (0, d), (d, 0), (d, d) is considered. In all simu-
lations, Alice (source) is located at point (0, 0) and
Bob (destination) is located at point (d, d). Multiple
friendly system nodes and multiple Willies are dis-
tributed uniformly at random over the network. We
consider fully connected networks. For all routing
algorithms, we assign the link costs described in
previous sections to every link in the network, and
then apply the Dijkstra’s algorithm to find the short-
est (minimum cost) path from Alice to Bob in each
case. Since Dijkstra’s algorithm is a polynomial
time algorithm, the computational complexity of
the proposed algorithms is also polynomial in the
size of the network, and hence the proposed routing
algorithms are efficient.
Figs. 1 and 2 show one snapshot of the network
when 30 system nodes and 30 Willies are present. In
both figures we set the path-loss exponent to α = 3
and the covertness factor to δ = 0.05. In Fig. 1,
the maximum throughput paths obtained by the MT-
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Fig. 3. Maximum throughput versus covertness factor δ, where 30
system nodes and 30 Willies are present in the network.
SK and MT-IK algorithms are shown. In this case,
the covert throughput of one-hop communication
from Alice to Bob with covertness factor of δ =
0.05 is 8.4476 × 10−5/√n. When using multi-hop
communication, the maximum covert throughput of
the MT-SK algorithm is 0.0024/
√
n and the maxi-
mum covert throughput of the MT-IK algorithm is
0.0056/
√
n. Thus, both MT-SK and MT-IK algo-
rithms improve the performance of one hop covert
communication significantly, since they both choose
paths that avoid Willies, and allocate the covertness
factor to the links on each path to increase the covert
throughput. As expected from Section IV-B, MT-IK
offers a higher covert throughput compared to MT-
SK.
In Fig. 2, the minimum delay paths selected by
the MD-SK and MD-IK algorithms are shown. The
minimum delay of one-hop covert communication
from Alice to Bob, which is defined as the inverse
of the covert throughput of the link from Alice
to Bob, is 11838
√
n. The minimum end-to-end
delay of MD-SK is 2448.8
√
n, and the minimum
end-to-end delay of MD-IK is 1048.1
√
n. Thus,
both the MD-SK and MD-IK algorithms improve
the performance of one-hop covert communication
significantly. Again, both paths avoid Willies by
taking detours. Because of the different allocation of
the covertness factors to the links along each path,
the optimal paths and the optimal end-to-end delays
are different, and, as expected, the MD-IK algorithm
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Fig. 4. End-to-end delay versus covertness factor δ, where 30 system
nodes and 30 Willies are present in the network.
offers a smaller end-to-end delay than the MD-SK
algorithm.
In the remainder of this section, we consider the
effect of different parameters of the network on the
performance of the MT-SK, MT-IK, MD-SK, and
MD-IK algorithms. We average our results over 100
randomly generated realizations of the network with
different seeds, and with uniform distribution of sys-
tem nodes and Willies. Our performance metric is
the average throughput over different realizations of
the network for the MT-SK and MT-IK algorithms,
and the average end-to-end delay over different
realizations of the network for the MD-SK and MD-
IK algorithms. In order to have precise comparisons,
we use the same placements of the system nodes and
Willies in different cases.
Effect of the covertness factor δ. Fig. 3 shows
the maximum throughput of MT-SK and MT-IK
versus the covertness factor δ, when 30 system
nodes and 30 Willies are present in the network,
and δ changes from 0.01 to 0.1. As can be seen,
the performance of MT-IK for different δs and for
different path-loss exponents α is better than MT-
SK. Also, as expected, as δ increases, higher covert
throughputs can be achieved.
In Fig. 4, the minimum end-to-end delay of MD-
SK and MD-IK versus the covertness factor δ is
shown, where 30 system nodes and 30 Willies are
present in the network, and δ changes from 0.01 to
0.1. It is apparent that using the MD-IK algorithm,
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Fig. 5. Throughput versus the number of system nodes, when 30
Willies are present in the network and the covertness factor δ = 0.05.
a smaller end-to-end delay can be achieved. As δ
increases, each relay can transmit with higher power
(higher throughput), and thus the end-to-end delay
decreases for both MD-SK and MD-IK.
Effect of the number of system nodes. In
Fig. 5, the maximum covert throughput of MT-SK
and MT-IK versus the number of system nodes,
when δ = 0.05 and 30 Willies are present in the
network, are shown. As the number of system nodes
increases, the maximum throughputs that MT-SK
and MT-IK can achieve increase, since the path can
take more detours to avoid Willies. The maximum
covert throughput of MT-IK is always larger than
the maximum covert throughput of MT-SK. Fur-
ther, as the number of system nodes increases, the
maximum throughput of MT-SK increases slowly.
The reason is that for MT-SK, when the number of
hops increases, the same signal is sent over a higher
number of hops and thus it will be more likely that
the Willies can detect the communication.
The performance curves of the schemes as a
function of path-loss exponent intersect at some
points. That is, for a small number of system nodes,
the covert throughput when α is small is higher, but
as the number of system nodes increases, the covert
throughput when α is larger becomes higher. The
reason is that when the number of system nodes
is small, Alice and Bob have very few choices of
nodes to construct a path, and thus the optimal
path might not be able to avoid Willies effectively.
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Fig. 6. End-to-end delay versus number of system nodes, when 30
Willies are present in the network and the covertness factor δ = 0.05.
Hence, the throughput when α is small is higher
because smaller α leads to smaller signal attenuation
and thus higher throughput. But when the number of
system nodes becomes larger, Alice and Bob have
many choices to construct a path that can avoid
Willies. And, when the path-loss exponent is large,
the higher attenuation of the environment makes
the transmission of each relay local (because each
relay has a smaller broadcast range), which helps
the system nodes to avoid Willies more effectively.
Thus, when the number of system nodes is higher,
we have a higher covert throughput for larger path-
loss exponents.
Fig. 6 shows the end-to-end delay of the MT-SK
and MT-IK algorithms versus the number of system
nodes, when δ = 0.05 and 30 Willies are present in
the network. It can be seen that the performance of
MT-IK is better than the performance of MT-SK. As
the number of system nodes increases, the end-to-
end delay decreases because the routing algorithm
has a larger set from which to choose the relays so
as to minimize the end-to-end delay.
For all algorithms, when the number of system
nodes is small, for smaller α we have better per-
formances. The reason is that a smaller path-loss
exponent means less attenuation and thus higher
throughput. However, as the number of system
nodes increases, the optimal path can take advantage
of more system nodes to take detours and avoid
Willies. In this case, the performance of the algo-
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Fig. 7. Throughput versus the number of Willies, when 30 system
nodes are present in the network and the covertness factor δ = 0.05.
rithms when the path-loss exponent is large is better
compared to when the path-loss exponent is small.
The reason is that when the path-loss exponent is
large the effect of each Willie is local and taking
detours can improve the performance to a greater
extent.
Effect of Number of Willies. The effect of the
number of Willies on the maximum covert through-
put achieved by MT-SK and MT-IK is shown in
Fig. 7. In this figure, δ = 0.05 and 30 system nodes
are present in the network. With both algorithms,
as the number of Willies increases, the maximum
throughput of covert communication decreases. In
all situations considered in this figure, the perfor-
mance of the MT-IK algorithm is better than the
performance of MT-SK algorithm, as expected.
The end-to-end delay versus the number of
Willies is shown in Fig. 8, when 30 system nodes
are present in the network and δ = 0.05. As
expected, the end-to-end delay of transmission from
source to destination increases as the number of
Willies increases, because with more Willies the
throughput of communication at each link becomes
smaller, and the optimum path should take more
detours to avoid Willies, resulting in a larger number
of hops. It can be seen that MD-IK always has a
smaller end-to-end delay than MD-SK.
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Fig. 8. End-to-end delay versus the number of Willies, when 30
system nodes are present in the network and the covertness factor
δ = 0.05.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, multi-hop covert communication
over an arbitrary network in an AWGN environ-
ment and in the presence of multiple collaborating
Willies has been considered. We developed max-
imum throughput and minimum end-to-end delay
routing algorithms for a single key for all relays
approach, and for independent keys at the relays
approach. We have shown that using these multi-hop
algorithms improves the performance of traditional
one-hop covert communication from Alice to Bob
substantially. Each proposed routing algorithm is
straightforward to implement, and finds the optimal
path in polynomial time in the size of the network.
We have shown mathematically and via simu-
lations that for different network parameters the
performance (throughput and delay) of routing al-
gorithms with independent keys is better compared
to that of routing algorithms with a single key
for all relays. Note that the better performance
of routing with independent keys is gained at the
expense of a higher number of key bits used for
covert communication. As mentioned in Section
II-E, the long key sequences can be generated from
short keys pre-shared between the system nodes.
In this paper, we pictured a scenario where the
system nodes are co-located and share keys, and
then they are distributed over the network area and
use their pre-shared keys for covert communication.
15
An exciting direction for future work is to consider
covert wireless key distribution.
APPENDIX A
The relative entropy between Q1 and Q0 can be
written as,
D(Q1‖Q0) = EQ1{logQ1 − logQ0}. (70)
Then,
EQ1{logQ1}
=
dim(Σ1)
2
log(2π) +
1
2
log |Σ1|
+
1
2
EQ1{(x− µ1)Σ−11 (x− µ1)}
=
dim(Σ1)
2
log(2π) +
1
2
log |Σ1|+ 1
2
Tr
{
Σ−11 Σ1
}
+
1
2
(µ1 − µ1)Σ−11 (µ1 − µ1) (71)
=
dim(Σ1)
2
log(2π) +
1
2
log |Σ1|+ 1
2
dim(Σ1),
(72)
where (71) follows from [21, Section 8.2.2], and,
EQ1{logQ0}
= EQ1
{
− dim(Σ0)
2
log(2π)− 1
2
log |Σ0|
− 1
2
(x− µ0)Σ−10 (x− µ0)
}
= −dim(Σ0)
2
log(2π)− 1
2
log |Σ0|
− 1
2
EQ1{(x− µ0)Σ−10 (x− µ0)}
= −dim(Σ0)
2
log(2π)− 1
2
log |Σ0| − 1
2
Tr{Σ−10 Σ1}
+
1
2
(µ1 − µ0)Σ−10 (µ1 − µ0), (73)
where (73) follows from [21, Section 8.2.2]. Com-
bining (70), (72) and (73),
D(Q1‖Q0) = 1
2
(
Tr{Σ−10 Σ1}+ (µ1 − µ0)Σ−10 (µ1 − µ0)
+ log
|Σ0|
|Σ1| − dim(Σ1)
)
.
APPENDIX B
Here we calculate the relative entropy between
Q1 and Q0 of Section III-A. The relative entropy
of two multivariate Gaussian random variable Q1 =
N (µ1,Σ1) and Q0 = N (µ0,Σ0) is,
D(Q1‖Q0) = 1
2
(
Tr
(
Σ−10 Σ1
)
+ (µ0 − µ1)TΣ−10 (µ0 − µ1)
− dim(Σ0)− ln
( |Σ1|
|Σ0|
))
. (74)
We use the same approach as in [9, Appendix] to
calculate each term of (74). The first term can be
written as,
Tr
(
Σ−10 Σ1
)
= nTr
(
S−1(S + UUT )
)
= nTr
(
IHM×HM + S
−1UUT
)
= nHM + n
H∑
i=1
M∑
k=1
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
. (75)
The second term vanishes because µ0 = µ1 = 0.
The third term is,
dim(Σ0) = dim(S ⊗ In×n) = nHM.
The forth term can be calculated as,
|Σ0| = |S ⊗ In×n|
= |S|n|In×n|HM
= |S|n. (76)
and,
|Σ1| = |(S + UUT )⊗ In×n|
= |S + UUT |n|In×n|HM
= |S|n|I + S−1UUT |n
= |S|n(I + UTS−1U)n
= |Σ0|
(
1 +
H∑
i=1
M∑
k=1
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)n
. (77)
Thus,
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D(Q1‖Q0)
=
1
2
(
Tr
(
Σ−10 Σ1
)
+ (µ0 − µ1)TΣ−10 (µ0 − µ1)
− ln |Σ1||Σ0| − dim(Σ0)
)
=
n
2
(
HM +
H∑
i=1
M∑
k=1
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
− ln
(
1 +
H∑
i=1
M∑
k=1
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)
−HM
)
=
n
2
( H∑
i=1
M∑
k=1
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
− ln
(
1 +
H∑
i=1
M∑
k=1
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
))
APPENDIX C
In this appendix we present the solution of the
following optimization problem:
max
(
min
i
Ci
)
, i = 1, . . . , H
s.t.
∑
ℓi∈Π
( ∑
Wk∈W
Pi
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
≤ γ2. (78)
We claim that max (miniCi) in (78) is obtained
when all links ℓi ∈ Π have the same throughput.
Let us define,
gi =
( ∑
Wk∈W
2σ2i d
α
i
σ2Wkd
α
i,k
)2
. (79)
Hence, we should maximize mini Ci such that∑
i C
2
i gi ≤ γ2. Suppose C(1) = mini Ci, i =
1, . . . , H . We have,
γ2 ≥
∑
i
C2i gi ≥ C2(1)
∑
i
gi,
and thus,
C(1) ≤
√
γ2∑
i gi
.
Setting
C1 = · · · = CH =
√
γ2∑
i gi
, (80)
proves the claim.
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